
Übungen zur Bildung des   present perfect  

1. Setze die fehlenden Verbformen ein:

overslept
was/were

to get
shut

to feel
shone

left
kept

2. Setze die Verben in der richtigen Form des present perfect simple ein:

1. Jenny __________________________ (to oversleep).

2. David __________________________ (not, to do) his homework.

3. Barker and Sarah _________________________ (to get) dirty.

4. Sarah _________________________ (to drop) a plate.

5. Tom is angry because Jenny ____________________________ (to forget) to phone 

him.

6. ___________________________ (you, to finish) your meal, Joe?

7. No, I __________________________ (not, to finish) it yet.

8. ____________________________ (you,  ever, to be) to London?

3. Bilde Dialoge:

Example:
Mrs. Croft: put * bike away * yet?    => Have you put your bike away yet, Robert?



Robert: yes * a few minutes ago.       => Yes, I have. I put it away a few minutes ago.

1. Mother: clean room * already? 
Jimmy:  no * wash your car.

2. Father: wash * my car * too? 
Jimmy: no * clean room. 

 
3. Sarah: you * meet * Robert * so far?

Jenny: arrive * just.

4. Jenny: be to London * ever?
Tom: no * visit England * never * at all.

5. David: “Scary Movie 2” * see * film * yet?
Angela: no * read * but * about * in the newspaper.

4. Setze die in den Klammern stehenden Verben ins Present Perfect:

1.  Jerry (to send) ______________________ me a letter.

2.  My brother (to wash) ______________________ my mothers car.

3.  Jacob (to make) ______________________ a cake.

4.  My parents (to clean) ___________ already ___________________ my room.

5.  Jenny (to do) ____________________the shopping for me.

6.  I (to work) ________________________in the garden.

7.  Alex (to draw) ________________________a picture.

8.  Today I (to oversleep) _________________________.

9.  Colin and Lisa (to watch) ________________________ a film in the cinema.

10. Michael and Angelina (to plant) ____________________ a tree in the park.

5. Error spotting: Finde die 6 falschen present perfect Formen und verbessere sie.

Mrs. Preston: I hope you´re enjoying your holiday. What did you do so far? Have you 



travelled around much yet?

Mrs. Leinert: Yes, we have! We´ve saw most of the Lakes already. We travelled around in 

the car on our first day. 

David: The weather have been brilliant that day – so I took lots of photos. And yesterday   

we went on a boat trip on Ullswater. That was great!

Mrs. Preston: You come from Germany, don´t you, Mr. Leinert? Has you ever been to the 

Lake District before?

Mr. Leinert: Oh no, I have already not been to the Lake District before, but it sounds great.


